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Do you know why

is the largest \\

selling gum in \

the world?

QuaHstw
I Flavor and

| Sealed PacHß
are three big reasons. And the Value it WB
gives in long-lasting, beneficial enjoyment
is a point that people appreciate. The fBT Im
air-tight package keeps the flavor and J| H
quality as fine as when made in the W
wonderful Wrigley factories. j|r W

Write for the Sprightly Spearmen's funny j
Gum-ption book of jingles with a moral. ,
Address Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., 1602 Kesner \ \ \! '

\u25a0 Building, Chicago.
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DIXIE GOES AHEAD
By Frederic J. Haskin

rContinued from Kriitorlnl Page.]

1-low is the thing done? Well to
begin at the beginning, there is the

remarkable personality of Colonel
Watson, a man of unusual inventive
ability, and one who lives for his
work. Tie made a special study of the
movement for co-operative trading
among farmers which is sweeping the
country, and arriving at the conclu-
sion that the reason most of them had
no wide success was that they failed

New Treatment for Bronchitis,
Asthma, Catarrh

...
, t the lungs. In addition, Vick's is absorbed

Vick a "Vap-O-Rnb" Salve Relieves by through the skin, relieving the tightness
Inhalation and Absorption. soreness.

No Dating Vick's can be applied over the throat and
chest and covered with a warm flannel

No need to take internal medicines or cloth?or a little put up the nostrils?or
habit forming drugs for these troubles, melt a little in a spoon and inhale the va-
When Vick'g "Vap-O-Rub" Salve Is applied pors arising. Also for Asthma and Hay
to the heat of the body, soothing, medi. Fever, rub Vick's well over the spinal col-
lated vapors are released that are inhaled nmn to relax the nervous tension. 25c,
all night long through the air passages to 50c, or SI.OO.

VICK'S"W*mm"&dLVE
£ The Women's Missionary J
I; Society met up at Sam J
I; Short's house yesterday, y
j Sam's Maw made him get all dud- S Ij.nK/ A \ff J
$ ed up and stay in to listen to a L j.
?I talk on Africa by a missionary J
J lady, when he wanted to come out i J

!\u25a0 and play with the fellers. J
I guess Sam was mad clean J t

?J through but he soon forgot it
i ' ?

!; when the lady started telling
?J about the poor heathens till S f

\u25a0« pretty soon all the ladies wuz cry- X j!
ji ing and Sam got crying too. So
f the missionary lady turned to him Smu Short nlakn he nan a !\u25a0

\u25a0J and sez, "Now, my little man, tell licotlien. \u25a0

J us whether you would rather live in Africa or America. t
, Sam says, "I don't know which. The boys there don't have to S
? wear no high collars to rub their necks, en they don't have to go to S

,? school. I'd like that." Ji
.* "But they don't have nice houses like here," says the missionary
?, lady, "no beautiful bath tubs, no nice kitchens with their bright %
% enamel sinks, and no tine pots and pans in which their mother can 5\ make candies and cakes, and other good things to eat." 5
,? "Then I'll take it all bark. I'm glad I live where they need SAVE- /

A-CENT to keep things bright, cause I make lots of pennies every tima r
? they buy it." Pretty smart, wasn't he? ?
«. Tuesday Yours respectively, SLIM STEVE.

SAVE-A-CEHT \
Soft Securing Compound i

doeß everything any scouring: powder %

A7/ does ' doe " U more *as '!y an <i lasts as ?
|p5L/W long as any three 10c cans, because S
11 I 11 doPS not waßle - Yct It costs only 4c, JII at any ffocer's, while cans of scouring
J powder cost 5c and 10c. f

to appeal to " 'Bill' Smith, Individual,
R. F. D., number blank. Pauper coun-
ty, Anystate." Large co-operative
schemes which require "Bill"and his
neighbors to form an organization,
charter freight cars, find markets, and
otherwise exercise initiative and exec-
utive ability, will not work. "Bill"
is too busy plowing. If you want to
help him you must go to him person-
ally, or at least by mail and say:

"Look here, "BIB," here is the ad-
dress of a. man that wants to trade a
Poland-China sow for a safety razor
and two bushels of alfalfa seed.
You've always said you were going to
raise hogs and you know that safety
razor you bought in Columbia won't
make a dent in your beard. Now
here is your chance."

"Bill" will rise to that kind of a lure
like bass in May. He particularly
loves to "swop." If ha can acquire
something he wants without paying
any money for it, he is decidedly
tickled.

Col. Watson looked around the
world for a method to reach "Bill,"
and found it in that land of a million
systems, Germany. The German co-
operative selling scheme is a govern-
ment organization in which the town-
ship is the unit. The township secre-
tary of the Chamber of Agriculture
lists everything offered and bid for in
his little territory, and makes what
trades he can. The offerings that, do
not sell in the township are passed on
to a similar organization in the coun-
ty. What is too big for the county
goes to the provincial secretary, and
if none of the lesser organizations can
handle a large proposition, the na-
tional government will sell it.

Of course Colonel Watson could not
build up .any such intricate system
single-handed; but he quickly perceiv-
ed that the essential of the German
plan was the individual appeal. Every
opportunity to buy and to sell was
laid before every individual farmer
and dealer in the township. This
Colonel Watson determined to do and
lias done for the State of South Caro-
line. Doubtless the personality and
reputation of the man have had much
to do with the carrying power of his
scheme. Nevertheless, there is no evi-
dent reason why it would not work in
many States.

In the first place. Colonel Watson
obtained the co-operation of five of the
State's largest dailies. They gave
space free. Incidentally they have all
gained by doing so. Without excep-
tion, the rural circulations of these
papers have grown steadily. Kach of
the papers agrees to publish every
Tuesday a farm market bulletin. In
this are listed every bid and every of-
fering that comes to the commission-
er's office; and the rural folk are in-
formed that a postcard telling what

! they have to sell or want to buy will
obtain them a place on the list. The
immediate result is a flood of post-
cards voicing an incredible variety of
bids and offerings. One man wants
to sell a game rooster and another a
thousand acres of land. A third needs
a hired man, and fourth wants to
trade a phonograph for a plow.

Xow a surprisingly large proportion
of these demands can be "matched."

jFor example a man who had 240
bead of scrub yearling cattle to sell,
went to Norfolk, Richmond and sev-
eral other cities without getting a

I suitable offer. Th(<\ he wrote a potsUi 1

\Amsetoeicm
THEATRICALIJIRECTORY

ORPHEUM To-morrow night, Box-
inß Matches; Thursday, matinee and
night, "The City Sports" (burlesque);
Tuesday, matinee and night, April 4,
Neil O'Brien and His Minstrels.

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion Picture Houses
COLONIAL?"Daphne and the Pirate."
GRAND?"Love's Cross-Roads."
KBGENT-'"The Spider."
VICTORIA?"The Unpardonable Sin."

PLAY! AXD PLAYERS
Darwin Karr, of the Essanay forces,

is the most unfaithful man on the mo-
tion picture screen to-day. If his 100
marriages count ior anything. The
funny part of these 100 marriages is
the fact that In each case he proposed
several hours after the wedding, be-
cause that is the way the pictures were
taken. He does not say how many
times he was refused.

Sherlock Holmes makes his Initial
bow to the public. William Gillette has
yielded and will play Sherlock Holmes
for the moving pictures. It will be a
V. L. S. E. release and if the pictures
are as Intensely exciting as the stage
productions, some of the houses will
have to increase their seating capacity.

Frank Beal, after a series of strenu-
ous melodramatic productions, by way
of relief, is engaged in staging s single-
reel light comedy, entitled "Cupid's
Touchdown."

Lillian Ilayward has had a chance
to show her versatility during the past
six weeks, playing a fascinating ad-
venturess In "The Devil, the Servant
and the Man," a mulatto In "At Piney
Ridge." and a society leader in another
drama yet unnamed.

LOCAL THEATERS

Nell O'Brien's Minstrels
Nell O'Brien and his Great American

Minstrels will be the attraction at the
Orpheum. Tuesday, matinee and even-
ing. April 4. The popular Neil is now
on his fourth annual tour, and is bring-
ing to this city what he promises as
the best, and brightest aggregation of
minstrel favorite that this city has
had the opportunity of witnessing for
many seasons. The company is a Targe
one and includes: Eddie Ross, Eddie
Mazier, 'Lasses White, Pete Detzel,
Major Nowak, David Morris, Jas. Rar-
ardl, Leslie Berry, Jonthan Haw, Win-
field Williams, Geo. F. Peduzzi, Don and
A 1 Palmer. Among the features is a
new act or sketch written and staged
by Mr. O'Brien, which he calls "Dark-
town's Bravest Fighting the Flames."
It deals In a humorous manner with a
colored fire department, and like all of
Mr. O'Brien's previous sketches of negro
life, is full of bright witticisms and
laughter-compelling situations.

For several days this week thpre is
a spot in town that for the time being

looks like a young
"The Fimhlon Paris. Its the Ma-
Glrls" Are W Inner# jestlc Theater and
at Majestic the gaiety is sup-

plied by the
pretty girls in "The Fashion Shop,"
while the ultra raiment is the ward-
robe with which this attraction is sup-
plied. In other words, the Majesties
widely-advertised lieadllner, "The
Fashion Shop." is actually here. And
that Harrisburg was aware of the fact
was evidenced by the large audiences
that were on hand to greet the initial
performances. Inclement weather played
no part in the big opening, in fact, the
weather man seemed very much ignored
and a balmy, clear day could not have
been more conducive to big business. A
supporting bill of merit and variety ap-
pears in support of this big attraction.

Pauline Frederick, in "The Spider,"
will be exhibited at the Regent lor the

last time to-day.
"The Spider" Admirers of this
I.nrea Mnii.v Human winsome miss are
Fltca to Regent fairly enthusias-

tic over this, her
most recent success, for aside from
having much opportunity for splendid
acting, the drama is a very interesting
one.

In "The Spider" Valerie St. Cyr is a
beauty who runs away with Count Du
Poissy, leaving her baby daughter and
her impoverished husband to shift for
themselves. When the little girl, Joan,
matures, she becomes engaged to
Julian St. Saens, a puritanical young
artist, who, never suspects the relation
of Valerie to his fiancee, refuses to
paint the former's portrait because she
does not come up to his moral stan-
dards. The count has taken a fancy to
Joan and the.v plan to abduct the gin.
Joan stabs the count. Meanwhile Va-
lerie has learned that Joan, the girl
whom she has just been Instrumentalin handing over to the count, is her
own daughter. Rushing to the count's
rendezvous, she finds him dying and
she hearing the gendarmes enter de-
cides to make final reparation to her
daughter by declaring herself guilty of
the crime.

To-morrow and Thursday Theodore
Roberts, the popular Lasky star, will
he seen In the title role of Mark
Twain's famous story, "Pudd'nhead
Wilson."

Holbrook Blinn returns to the Vic-
toria in a new play, entitled "The Un-

pardonable Sin." He is
Ilolhrook Hllnn a talented dramatic
In "Tlic star, who stands high
Vniuirdonnhle in his profession In the
Sin" delineation of destruc-

tive types upon the
screen. "The Unnardonahle Sin" Is a
Shubert pliotodrama In five acts, the
direction of which is faultless and the
photography good. It is a storv ol
swiftly moving action and tells the
stirring story of a man's fall, his rise,
his betrayal and final regeneration ]
through the power of a great love. To-
morrow the tenth episode of "The 1
Strange Case of Mar- Page."

On Search For Flying
Dutchman of Zoology

Pan Francisco, Cat March 28. A
quest of the blue tiger?a beast which
had been termed "the flying Dutchman
of Zoology"?because many scientists
and explorers have seen it. yet none
ever has been caught?is to begin to-
day when Roy Chapman Andrews and
Mrs. Andrews sail from San Francisco
for the Orient on the liner Tenyo Mara.

Somewhere in Central Asia or Tibet
they expect to capture a specimen of
the animal and to make an exhaustive
study of zoology for the American
Museum of Natural History of New
York, of which Andrews is assistant
director.

The story of "Lucia dl Trammer-
moor," a grand opera in four acts,
adapted from Walter Scott's novel,
with music by Donizetti, portrays a
deadly feud between the clans of Ra-
venswood and Lammermoor, with the
latter in the ascendency, having re-
duced Edgar of the former house, the
last of his race, almost to penury. This
is the situation at the opening pt the
opera.

The first act explains the complex
situation somewhat in explaining that
Henry Ashton, of Lammermopr, whose
position is not wholly safe by reason
of his being entangled in certain
Jacobite conspiracies, wishes his sister
Lucy to marry a certain lord who is
powerful at the English court. Lucy
has been accustomed to meet in the
park daily a young cavalier who had
once saved her from a great danger.
The two love each other. The mys-
terious lover happens to be Edgar of
Ravenswood, Ashton's bitterest enemy.
Ashton sends to kill him, but he has
escaped from his castle.

Kdgar in the second act. ventures
his life in a secret visit to the park to
meet Lucy, accompanied by her friend
Alice. The lover tells his sweetheart
that he must depart to France and
they pledge themselves to love no other
until death.

The guests assemble in the castle for
the betrothal of Lord Arthur and Lucy.

"The Fashion Girls" Stock
Above Par at the Majestic
"The Fashion Girls" are proving

without a shadow of a doubt, their
right to the title which is given their

act, and the big crowds tliat attended

the first day's performances yesterday

convinced the management that no

mistake had been made in exploiting

the living models who are showing

Harrisburg what to wear this Spring

and summer. The mirrors placed at
just the right, angle made even more

effective the dainty visions which for

some fifteen or twenty minutes pa-

raded before the interested onlookers.
The sport suit and skating costumes
caught the fancy of the audience and
great approval was expressed, although

the evening gowns were not to be
sneezed at ?or "In," either, for that
matter. Miss Belle Laßue, a local
qtfrl, displayed a number of beautiful
gowns, among them a Yale blue even-
ing affair, with blue sequins, which,
combined with Miss laßue's modest
demeanor, made one of the distinctive
hits of the evening. Catherine Craw-
ford and her bevy of attractive girls
will be sure of a welcome any time
thev care to return.

The supporting bill deserves men-
tion in that it maintained the stand-
ard set by the headliner with but a
few exceptions. Effective chimes with
extraordinary color effects, a pair of
clever young players. Grey and Klum-
ker. whose refreshing ways and con-
genial smiles won a place well to the
fore: Hawthorn and Inglis, augmented

by the majority of the Majestlc's

rubllc Accountant and Auditor

J. C. Shumberger
Union Trust Building

Harrisburg, Pa.
SYSTEM* QRGAIfIKED

AUDITING
ITATEJUiMS PREPARED

to the Colonel. The conjmissioner had
already heard from a man only forty
miles away from the-stock-raiser, who
wanted yearling beeves. The trade
was consummated within twenty-four
hours. In another instance a man
wanted to sell a hundred and fifty
bushels of fine seed oats, and a postal
brought the information that the
owner of the third farm from his
wanted to buy them. Often a farmer
listing a quantity of grain such as a
thousand bushels, will be able to
quickly sell It In small quantities.

Colonel Watson is already planning
extensions of his co-operative market.
He hopes to make each local chapter
of the State farmer's union a unit, in
a system like that of Germany. The
local secretaries are to list local de-
mand and supply, and the State office
to act as a clearinghouse for what the
smaller organizations cannot handle.
The commissioner also hopes to make
of the distribution of farm labor a
separate branch of the business.

Meantime this co-operative marketgrows in size, variety and fame. And
here is a fact that will show you how
the farmers regard It. Although thou-
sands of items have been listed and
sold and millions of dollars have
changed hands, often between men
who never saw each other, there has
been but one complaint of unfair deal-i
ins, 1

LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR TO BE
PLA YED TONIGHT AT A UDITORIUM

Libretto Here Given of 4-Act Grand Opera Adopted From
Scott's Novel; Music by Donizetti

Ashton, her brother, and his retainer
have intercepted all Edgar's letters to
Lucy and have concocted a forged let-
ter In which Edgar renounces her.
Lucy is shown the letter and declares
that death will be her only refuge.
Ashton confesses his plight and in or-
der to save hint the world-old sacrifice
is made and she gives a tacit consent
lo the marriage with Lord Arthur.
Edgar makes a dramatic entry at, the
moment Lucy is signing the marriage
contract, tears the ring from her finger,
tramples upon it and defies them all.
Llicy swoons.

Tragedy stalks supreme in the last
act. Raymond, Lucy's tutor, called to
the bridal chamber by terrible cries,
has found Arthur lying dead, bathed
in blood, pierced by his own sword,
and Lucy, laughing madly, waving the
sword over her head. Lucy enters at
this point and then ensues the famous
mad-scene in which the hapless
maiden sings of lier woes and calls
upon Edgar to come to her. Lucy
pleads for pity that one so young must
die. The second scene represents a
gloomy glade, with Edgar believing
Lucy to tie happy in lier falseness,
while death must be his portion. They
tell him the truth and Raymond in-
forms him that the gentle soul has
passed away. Edgar, after a despair-
ing utterance, plunges a dagger in his
breast and dies.

stagehands, who, like the sparkling
wave of the poet, "outdid themselves
in glee," and kept things in a state of
constant turmoil; and a skit called
"Looking for Betty" completed one
of the best bills of the year at the
house of vaudeville.

AMt'SKMEXTS

ORPHEUM
THUR. SSK" MAR. 30

THE

CITY SPORTS
with

HARRY anil ARTHIR
IvOLKIt MAYER

ARK The Henutlful Balloon
rhoriiM on thr Illuminated Run-
nay.

v J

MKOTBIiW
Have You Seen Oar

FASHION SHOW?
Catherine Crawford

and her

Twelve Models
Breaking AllReeord*.

Come Early anil Get a Good Seat.
Door* open nfternoona at 2 and

evenlnsa at 7.
Matinee*. lOe anil 15c| Evening*.

10c, ISr. 25c.

A medium orfull figure, seeking to /r\
mould the waist-line shown in the Yt ri/ --

- JJJ
spring fashions, will find corsets
of ordinary strength absolutely Amr/lf ' k
inadequate to stand the strain. / YjnL^X- ?̂I ( f V
Such garments willbreak down / Jul \\
or stretch hopelessly out of 'll \\

shape very quickly. And ifa wm f'- \
fleshy abdomen must also be Sm &
reduced, the task is hopeless L.j f
without garments made spe- fll J
cially for the purpose. Cjff \J[ Jj/
Rengo Belt Reducing Corsets \u
are made for just such figures 7 / ' WI |\ l | .
and just such purposes?slen- A Y )
der women do not need them- 11
They have the latest figure R E.NGO /
lines and no amount of wear- B£LJ \ [' fifing pressure can change them. jj T\
The change willbe yours when »tAIUKt f jj |
these extra strong corsets

" \
- |K\\

with the well-known Rengo STEELASTIC \ A
Belt reducing feature have

WEBBING "LAimparted to your figure every \^mm\

bit of the mould of present fashion which they tyd ,y
possess.

Boned with double watch-spring steels, guaranteed \
not to rust.

For Sale By X#

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Prices $2.00, $3.00, $5.00

Lillian Gish in Demure
Role at Colonial To-day

There's an exceptionally Interesting
film at the Colonial which will be re-
peated to-day. It is Lillian Gish in
"Daphne and the Pirates," a story of
early English history told in a most
charming fiction style with a person-
ality of actors and actresses relieving
what otherwise might be heavy his-
torical fact. Lillian Gish is charming
in her role of Daphne, the girl with a
will of her own who knows not the
word "don't." Especially noteworthy
is the care with which the producers
have copied the seventeenth century
period of England and faithfully re-
produced are those scenes which his-
tory tells us took place when England
imported wives to the Louisiana set-
tlers. With peculiar effects which add
10 Ihe excitement and weirdness a
battle is staged on the ocean betweena pirate crew and the king's flagship.
"Daphne and the Pirates" is a charm-
ing film exceptionally well done.

AMUSEMENTS

To-dny?lant day. flip famona emo-tional ntnr, I'M!MM; litI'.l)Kit|( | V ,
lu nn uuumiihll.v powerful ilrnnm,

"THK SPIDER"
PARAMOUNT

PAH AMOUNT-BURTON HOLMKS

To-morrniv nnd Thuraday T..
." ro "rn,M tmi'Xidork non-

...
. " P'etlirlwitlon of Murkrenin's "PI'DD'.MIBAD \VILSO.\."

PARAMOUNT
Admliialoiii Adulta, lOr;~ChHdrrn,

To-day nml To-morrow
1.11,1,1 A\ GISH

Star of "Birth or a Nation"
In

"Daphne and the Pirate"
Flve-Itrfl Drama of Love and

Adventure
CHAS. MURRAY

"THE JUDGE"
Two-Reel lieyatone Comedy.

Tomorrow and Wednesday?

Wm. Fox ITpapnla

"THE FOURTH ESTATE"

HTII
« ?»Cl PICTURES

#irARE BOOKED THROUGHIfumm COMPANY or PMIL*./- \.

am HEARTHE 425000 *

«#HOPC-JONES UNITPIPE ORSAN
EQUAL OF SO PIECE ORCHESTRA

MM To-day Only.
MM HOI,BROOK BMN.V
JM The eminent dramnllo
m atar In a powerful flve-
W art photo-drama.
"

'THE INPAKDONABI.E
SIM"

To-morrou?"Tfce Ylc-
Lopyj|'_YiHiic."

GRAND THEATER
142<1 IJerry Street

Toalgkt
W> prearnt Marie Kmpreaa In

"LOVK'S CROSS-ROADS"
In fl»e parta. A tremrndona atory

?>f city llfr beneath tl>r aurfnee.

11


